
Cassis
Brittany / Morbihan / Camors

About Cassis
This two bedroom cottage has been carefully restored to provide every modern comfort, while retaining all the charm of original stonework. Ideal for

small family or two couples.

Cassis is also equipped with freeview satellite tv and in addition, for those who want to keep in touch with their email etc, each gite is part of a private

wi-fi network accessible by WEP key. The access key will be provided individually as required. The living area is open plan light and spacious which

includes;

Lounge/Dining area of sofa, chairs and fully equipped with CD, TV and DVD facilities and dining table.

Kitchen fully equipped with fridge, hob and oven, microwave, washing machine and dishwasher. The bedrooms are both on the first floor: one double

room and one with twin beds. There is a family bathroom with bath/shower, WC and sink.

Outside there is a private garden which is fully enclosed and has swings and a seating area.

Also outside you can enjoy a 12m x 6m pool with Roman steps into the shallow end and an adjacent children's pool. There is a large sunbathing

terrace and the pool is open and heated from mid-May until the end of September. It is securely fenced. The extensive grounds are a delight for all

ages and cover around 22 acres including a large children's play area, indoor play barn, games field, open parkland and is bounded by trees and

fields.

Tariff
Prices include all bed linen, water, electricity and heating when required (during the colder months). Cots and highchairs are available free of charge.

Please note that there is an end of stay clean payable locally or simply leave it as you found it, clean and tidy. Although priced in Euros we can

accept sterling at the current rate of exchange at the time the payment is due.



At a Glance

Local Taxes Included: No

Sleeps: 4

Bedrooms: 2

Baths: 1

Showers: 1

Toilets: 1

Pool: Shared

Changeover Day: Saturday

Smoking Allowed: No

Children Welcome: Adults Only

Pets Allowed: By Arrangement

Disabled Access: Yes

Facilities

Pool

Security: Fenced

Type: Chlorinated

Heated: Yes

Parking

Car Required: Yes

Parking Outside: Yes

Kitchen

Cooker: Yes

Toaster: Yes

Kettle: Yes

Microwave: Yes

Dishwasher: Yes

Fridge: Yes

Utilities

Washing Machine: Yes

Iron & Board: Yes

Outside

Sun Lounger: Yes

Patio Furniture: Yes

Entertainment

TV: Yes

WiFi: Yes

Games Area: Yes

Housekeeping

Bed Linen: Yes

These details are presented on www.gitesearch.com and are subject to all terms, conditions and policies of that website.


